Manufacture of All-Wire Collapsible Exhibition Coops

In 1912, the Keipper Coop became the first all-wire collapsible coop to be manufactured. Overtime, Keipper Coops have stood out superior to others and are used throughout the world by Fairs and Shows to display stock in the most attractive and neat way. The Keipper All-Wire Collapsible Exhibition Coop is manufactured with a medium hard galvanized wire alloyed especially for welding which gives it a much greater tendency to resist twisting and bending. Our coops have double the amount of stay wires than any other coop and therefore double the strength. This makes it the finest and strongest coop manufactured. All wires are electrically welded, forming them into one solid part. All Keipper Coops are equipped with our Special Cup holders.

For more information please visit us at: www.keippercooping.com.

No. 1 Poultry Coop
Two Compartments

Size of compartments, 25-1/2"L x 22"W x 27" high. Full length of section 54 inches. Large and roomy coop, especially adapted for private use, for training birds for shows and general use around henry. Will also make fine coop for shows where large coop is wanted. Equipped with our patent cup holders and swinging doors 12 x 18. Made with swinging partitions so coop can be converted into a pen in a moment.

No. 2 Poultry Coop
Two Compartments

Size of compartments, 21"L x 21"W x 27" high. Full length of section 45 inches. An elegant coop for the show room, being large enough to coop two or three birds if necessary, and at the same time will not take up unnecessary room if birds are penned single. Also makes a neat coop for home use. Can be used for rabbits. Equipped with our patent cup holders and swinging doors 12 x 18. Made with swinging partitions so coop can be converted into a pen in a moment.

No. 1A Single Coop

Size 24"L x 24"W x 27" high. Has all the advantages of our compartment coops including cup holders, large swinging doors, etc. Has been found very satisfactory by pigeon breeders, rabbit breeders and others where this size coop meets with their requirements.

No. 5 Turkey Coop
Size 42"L x 30"W x 33" high

No. 5L Goose Coop
Size 42"Lx 30"W x 40" high

A wonderful coop for turkeys and geese, being strong and neat with a large swinging door, which makes the handling of birds easy. Equipped with our patent cup holder.
No. 6 Bantam Coop
Three Compartments

Size of compartments, 15"L x 17"W x 16" high. Full length of section 57". An elegant coop for bantams, with double wire partitions the same as our all wire poultry coops, to stop cocks from fighting. These coops are indispensable for bantam breeders, and show these little pets to great advantage. Equipped with our patent cup holders and sliding doors. 8" x 8" inches.

No. 6L Bantam Coop
Four Compartments

Size of compartments, 15"L x 18"W x 18" high double partitions. Doors 6" x 9" inches. Full length of section 69" inches.

No. 6LA Bantam Coop
Two Compartments

Size of compartments, 15"L x 18"W x 18" high double partitions. Doors 6" x 9" inches. Full length of section 33" inches.

No. 8 Pigeon Coop
Three Compartments

Size of compartments, 19"L x 15"W x 16" high. Full length of section 57" inches. Without doubt the finest coop for training and mating birds ever put on the market. Also commendable for shows to coop large birds such as pouters, runts, etc. Equipped without patent cup holders and sliding doors.

No. 9 Pigeon Coop
Four Compartments

Size of compartments, 15"L x 15"W x 16" high. Full length of section 60'. Built especially for show purposes, compartments being roomy enough for all birds and do not take up any more floor space than absolutely necessary; have given great satisfaction wherever used. Also commendable for training and mating coops of the smaller varieties. Equipped with our patent cup holders and sliding doors.

No. 9A Pigeon Coop
Two Compartments

Size of compartments, 15"L x 15"W x 16" high. Full length of section 30 inches.

No. 9L Pigeon Coop
Four Compartments

Size of compartments, 18"L x 18"W x 18" high. Full length of section 72" inches.

No. 9LA Pigeon Coop
Two Compartments

Size of compartments, 18"L x 18"W x 18" high. Full length of section 36" inches.

Pigeon Judging Pens

No. 12A Single Compartment Size 30"L x 22"W x 27" high
No. 1P Two compartment, each compartment 27"L x 22"W x 27" high. Full length of section 54" inches.
12A and 1P Coops made with all wires running vertically so Pigeons cannot walk up the sides.

No. 10 Cavy Coop
Five Compartments

Size of compartments, 12"L x 15"W x 16" high. Full length of section, 60 inches. A grand Coop for Cavies, made with wire spaced 3/4" on center, to stop them from getting through. Positively the best Coop for Cavies in existence.
No. 11 Exhibition or Display Coops  
One Compartment
Size 48"L x 36"W x 30" high. Makes a fine exhibition coop unsurpassed for use at shows for display of poultry or pigeons. Also very useful in the lofts of henery for training, mating, breeding, etc. Positively no better display coop on the market.

No. 12 Pen Coop  
One Compartment
Size 36"L x 30"W x 30" high. Made expressly from exhibition pens of poultry and makes a splendid coop for that purpose. Also very handy for private use where a small display coop is wanted.

No. 13 Cat or Rabbit Coop  
Two Compartment
Size of compartments, 21"L x 21"W x 21" high. Full length of section 45" inches. All wire 1 inch on center—swinging doors 7" x 16". Equipped with cup holders.

No. 14 Cat or Rabbit Coop  
Two Compartment
Size of compartments, 27"L x 22"W x 22" high. Full length of section 54" inches. One metal end and metal partition.

No. 14A Single Coop
Size 25 1/2"L x 22"W x 22" high. This single coop is very handy for home use. It has one door 12" x 15" inches.

Two Compartment Kitten Coops
13K Kitten Coop. Each Compartment 21"L x 21"W x 21" high. Full length of section 45" inches.
14K Kitten Coop. Each Compartment 26"L x 22"W x 22" high. Full length of section 45" inches.
13K and 14K Coops made with vertical wires spaced 1" apart. Both Coops equipped with 16" wide swinging doors. Partitions can be swung back to make one large Coop.

No. 11K Kitten Coop
Size 48"L x 36"W x 30" high. All vertical wires spaced 1" inch apart.

No. 20 Kitten Coop
Two Compartment
Each compartment 35"L x 22"W x 22" high. All vertical wires spaced 1 inch apart. Coop equipped with 16" wide swinging doors. Full length of section 72".

www.keippercooping.com
COOP RACKS
Protect Your Investment

Keipper Sanitary Feed & Water Cups
Disease Free—Attractive—Inexpensive

Coop Racks make it easy to store and move your coops.
Racks available in various sizes.
Racks can be moved with forklift, pallet-jack and/or casters.

8 oz. Polyethylene Plastic Cup
500 Per Carton
Each cup designed to fit the Cup Holders on the Keipper Coop.

All Keipper Coops are equipped with our Special Cup Holders.

Order direct from the factory and solve your fair, show or any other cooping problem.
We shall not be liable for failure to deliver as a result of fires, strikes or other causes beyond our control.

www.keippercooping.com